Abstract. Cancer therapy remains a challenging problem. PM 701 is an ideal anti-cancer agent, which selectively targets cancer cells, thereby sparing normal tissues. In the first stage of this study, PM 701 induced programmed cell death (apoptosis) on cancer cells without any side effects on normal cells at tissue culture level. The aim of this study was to test the effect of PM 701 agent on cancer-induced animal models which were successfully produced at our laboratory. L1210 leukemia cells were inoculated intraperitoneally in adult male MFI mice which were divided into 4 groups. Group One -injected intraperitoneally with leukemia cells without treatment; Group Two -injected with L1210 cells and treated with oral administration of (PM 701) at the end of the 1 st week; Group Three -received PM 701 only, and Group Fourcontrol mice that drank only distilled water. The animal model was successfully produced when the inoculated tumor cells were grown locally and produced distant metastases. This was confirmed by the growth of peritoneal mass, positive blood smear and histopathological study which revealed systemic infiltration of leukemia cells in the liver, lung, kidney, spleen and testes. The use of PM 701 in cancer induced animals indicated its efficacy which showed marked improvement of the animals' clinical condition, improved animal survival rate, negative blood smear; decrease in the size of pertioneal mass, reduction of metastatic deposits in some organs and eradication in others.
Introduction
Leukemia has great incidence of local infiltration and distant metastasis. It tends to infiltrate the intra-abdominal structure and induce huge malignant ascites. Successful drug treatment in human disease requires an adequate therapeutic index reflecting the treatment's specific effects on target cells. A drug that induces cell death could prove highly selective for cancer cells. The mechanisms responsible for such death are of obvious importance in determining the efficacy of specific treatments [1] . Chemotherapeutic agents known to induce apoptosis are the most successful therapeutic approach, but unfortunately, normal highly dividing cells are also a target for that agent, especially in bone marrow, testes and epithelial tissue [2] .
Finding a new, reliable, effective treatment selectively targeting abnormal cells, while saving normal cells, which can cause reduction of tumor size, controlling local and distant metastasis and preventing a relapse of disease with minimal side effects are all the main goals to be achieved by oncologists. Tissue culture and animal model play a crucial role in the development of new therapies. These two modalities were used to study the pathogenesis of disease and to evaluate the effect of therapeutic agents [3] .
The aim of this study was to test the anti-cancer effect of PM 701 (natural, cheap, easily available) agent on the cancer-induced animal models which were developed at our animal laboratory unit. PM 701 agent was tested previously at tissue culture level on cultured lung cancer cells (A549), Mice Leukemia Cells L1210, and normal skin fibroblast. PM 701 induced programmed cell death (apoptosis) on cancer cells without any side effect on normal tissues [4] .
Materials and Methods
This study was conducted in King Fahad Medical Research Center (KFMRC), Medical Center at King Abdulaziz University (KAU). MFI mice were used to produce the acquired cancer-induced animal model by intraperitoneal injection of mice leukemia cells -L1210. It was obtained from cell strain at the American Type Culture Collection (ATCC), Rockville, MD USA). Media: The following commercially available media were prepared according to published literature; these include:
• RPMI -(1640) (10% FCS). RPMI is a multipurpose medium that was used for cultivation of mammalian cells.
• Phosphate Buffer Saline (PBS) is a phosphate-buffered physiological saline solution. Calcium and Magnesium free solution [5, 6] .
• Trypsin
Forty male MFI mice with approximately 25-30gm weight were selected from the Animal House in KFMRC, KAU in Jeddah. Animals were housed in standard cages at the animal house and allowed to acclimate to their surroundings for 7 days prior to the experiment. The mice had free access to water and food during the experiment. All animals received standard care according to ethical requirements approved by the Ethic Committee for Animal Research of KAU. The duration of experiment was five months. Lymphocyte leukemia, mice cell L1210 was maintained in RPMI (1640), culture medium (10% FCS) before inoculated into MFI mice.
Animals were divided into four groups: 10 animals in each group.
• Group One -injected intraperitoneally with a dose of 0.2ml of leukemia cells (1 × 105 /ml of media) without treatment.
• Group Two -injected intraperitoneally with a dose of 0.2ml of leukemia cells (1 × 105 /ml of media) and treated with oral administration of PM 701 (15% in DW) at the end of 1 st week after inoculation.
• Group Three -received PM 701 only (15% in DW).
• Group Four -control mice drank only distilled water.
Animals were observed for any physical or behavioral changes, and if present, they were reported and photo-documented. Survival rate was also reported for all groups.
• Animals were anesthetized with 4ml ketamine and Seton (3:1). When the animals were fully anesthetized, they were killed after collecting blood from jugular vein for blood smear. Macroscopical appearance of tumor was reported, then dissected fixed in 10% neutral buffered formalin for further histopathology study. Specimens were taken from peritoneal mass, liver, lung, kidney, spleen, and testes and were processed for histopathological observation of any tumor metastases.
Results
In the present study, the animals of Group One (up to the end of week three following L1210 cell inoculation via intraperitoneal route) showed an increase in weight, loss of appetite and abnormal movement with marked abdominal distension (Fig. 1a) .
At autopsy, a huge malignant bloody ascite and thin-bodied muscular walls were observed. There was peritoneal mass consisting of friable necrotic tissue. The mass was partially adherent to the posterior abdominal wall with the spread to nearby organs (Fig. 2a,b) . Blood smears were positive for L1210 cells (Fig. 3a) . Histopathological finding of the abdominal organ revealed no malignant cells. However, toxic changes in the form of hydropic degeneration and focal sinusoidal dilatation were observed in the liver. The lung showed perivascular and peribronchial mixed inflammatory cellular infiltrate. The spleen showed vascular congestion; multinucleated cells of histocytic origin were also observed. By the end of week four, there was infiltration of the liver, lung, and kidney parenchyma with L1210 malignant cells shown in Fig. 4a, 5a , and 6a, respectively. Histopathological finding of the peritoneal mass and metastatic changes in the examined organs are summarized in (Table 1) . 
Diet
The animals of Group Two: At the 4 th week following L1210 cell inoculation via intraperitoneal route and treated with PM701; blood smear was negative for L1210 cells (Fig. 3b) .
There was general overall marked good health of the animal compared to the previous group, where there was not much change in weight or appetite and normal movement with mild abdominal enlargement Fig. 1b , and there was improvement of survival rate shown.
At autopsy there were mild ascites with congestion of internal organs; there was peritoneal mass but smaller than the mass of the untreated group.
Histopathological examination of abdominal organs revealed unremarkable changes with no malignancy of animal inoculated with L1210 and treated with PM 701.
Histopathological examination of abdominal organs of this group at 3 months, the liver and lung, showed residual necrotic malignant cells (Figs. 4b, 5b, 5c ), while the kidney showed tumor cells at the hilum of the kidney (Fig. 6b,c ; whereas, b with low power and c with high power). The spleen showed focal areas of necrosis surrounded by fibrosis (Fig.  7b) , and the peritoneal mass showed pleomorphic malignant cells (Fig.  8b) .
Further, histopathological examination of abdominal organs of this group at 5 months: the liver (Fig. 4c), lung (Fig. 5d) , and kidney (Fig. 6d) showed no malignant deposit, while the spleen showed few degenerated tumor cells (Fig. 7c) . The peritoneal mass showed residual malignant cells with marked necrosis (Fig. 8c) .
The testicular tissue of animal model inoculated with L1210 after 5 months treated with PM 701 showed a group of degenerated malignant cells with normal spermatogenesis (Fig. 9) . 
Malignant growth and degeneration
The lifespan curve showed that all animals in the non-treated group died after 8 weeks, while 40% of the treated group remained alive over 5 months (Fig. 10) . 
Discussion
The chief goal for using an anti-cancerous agent was to selectively target cancer cells. The mechanisms responsible for such death were of obvious importance in determining the efficacy of specific treatments [1] .
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The aim of this study was to test the anti-cancer effect of PM 701 on animal model. Animal model of cancer was successfully developed in the laboratory at KFMRC, KAU, using L1210 leukemic cells inoculated intraperitoneally in MFI mice. Experimental animals were observed to develop malignant ascites by the end of the 3 rd week following inoculation.
It was observed from the previous study that PM 701 agent can produce selective cancer cell death at tissue culture level. It had a selective anticancer effect as it killed the cultured lung cancer cells (A459) and L1210 leukemic cells in the tissue culture. The main mechanism of action was by enhancing selective apoptosis of highly dividing cancerous cells sparing normal cells; it also had flourishing effect on normal proliferating skin fibroblasts. The apoptotic effect was detected using hemocytometric analysis of cells treated "in vitro". PM 701 also showed a marked concentration dependent cytotoxicity on L1210 leukemic cells in culture [7] . A preliminary study was also carried out and proved a dramatic anticancer effect seen clinically and morphologically in cancer-induced MFI mice with L1210 leukemic cells [8] . In the present study PM701 was proven to have an effective anti cancer effect on animal model clinically, morphologically and histopathologically. The criteria of the efficacy of the agent was based on the clinical and morphological changes in mice, the histopathological changes in the local tumor, the metastases in the distant organs and the survival rate of the treated compared to untreated cancer inoculated animals (Tables 1 & 2) . It was confirmed, by studying the stated criteria, that PM 701 was a promising anticancer agent as it maintained the general good health of the mice clinically and morphologically, and it controlled cancer at early disease by eradication of malignant leukemia cells in the peripheral blood, as indicated by a negative blood smear (Fig. 3b) by the 4 th week after treatment of the inoculated and treated group. Therefore, PM 701 can be used as a first line of treatment at early disease to control the disease by reduction of the size of the local tumor and limiting its spread. It can also be used in metastatic disease as it was noticed in the animal with distant metastases at a 3-month period where there was regression of the metastases with some foci of residual tumor cells in some organs such as liver, lung, kidney and spleen as shown in (Fig. 4b, 5b & c, 6b & c, 7b, & 8b) . However, when PM 701 agent was given for a longer time, its effect was proven to be more effective as it eradicated the disease after 5 months as was seen in the liver, lung, kidney, and spleen as shown in Fig. 4c, 5d, 6d & 7c, respectively. The potential anti-cancerous effect of PM 701 confirms significant improvement in the survival rate of treated animals compared to the untreated group. The lifespan curve (Fig. 10) showed that all animals in the non treated group were dead by 8 weeks (90% at 4 weeks, 60% at 5 weeks, 50% at 7 weeks; 40% at 8 weeks; and 0% after 8 weeks), while the survival rate of the treated group was (90% at 4 wks; 70% at 5 wks; 60% at 6 wks; 50% at 3 months; and 40% survived to the end of experiment).
The role of adjuvant chemotherapy was aimed at reducing tumor size, preventing growth progression, stopping distant metastasis and reducing incidence of recurrence [9] . Therefore, this agent had significant reduction effect on intraperitoneal mass, with decrease of ascites and improvement of general condition of the animal. PM 701 fulfilled the criteria to be used as adjuvant therapy either preoperatively, to control the size of tumor and to shrink away from vital organs so it became more amenable for excision by surgeon, or post-operatively to prevent recurrence.
By analyzing the response of the animal to PM 701 treatment, it was revealed that it was well tolerated with no side effect as seen in testicular histopathology study, and it did not affect the normally divided cells such as spermatogenesis (Fig. 9a & b) .
Conclusion
PM 701 agent, which was proved to be an ideal anticancer agent in our previous study at the tissue culture level, was found in this study to be effective anticancer therapy in our animal model, which was inoculated mice with leukemic L1210 cell. The efficacy of PM 701 was indicated either by reduction or eradication of the cancer cells in different metastatic organs, shrinkage of the peritoneal tumor and prolongation of the survival of the inoculated and treated animal group.
Further studies are required to identify the most active fraction of this agent. 
